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ABSTRACT

Secondary side corrosion of tubes in Alloy 600 develops in flow-restricted areas between tubes and tubesheet or
tube support plates since pollutants of the secondary water can concentrate under heat flux. So EDF has
undertaken an important effort of modeling the degradation (Intergranular Attack IGA and ntergranular Stress
Corrosion Cracking IGSCC). Three models of corrosion are available or under development depending on the
type of crevice environment that could be deduced from the analysis of secondary water and from pulled tube
examinations:

- the first one in strongly alkaline environments (sodium hydroxide environments),
- the second one in sulfate environments, sulfate being one of the main species analyzed in water after

hideout return,
- the third one in complex environments that could duplicate the deposits, films and degradation

observed on pulled tubes.
The crevice chemistry during operation was first evaluated using analyses of secondary water after hideout
return and the MULTEQ code. The local chemical conditions were introduced into the corrosion model
generated in laboratory and gave results which were compared to field experience.
Encouraging results were found with the sodium hydroxide model for some of the old French plant units in the
early period of operation. A similar approach is under investigation with the sulfate corrosion model for the entire
time of operation and for the other plant units.

INTRODUCTION

Steam generator tubes made of Mill Annealed Alloy 600 suffer from secondary side corrosion cracking in flow-
restricted areas. The chemical operating conditions have continuously evolved. Consequently, the local
chemistry in flow-restricted areas has also been modified. During the first decade, the media responsible for
secondary side corrosion cracking were supposed to be strongly alkaline. More recently, the improvement in the
operating specifications has certainly promoted less alkaline media. The method chosen by EDF to describe the
evolution of secondary side corrosion cracking was to build three different models, each of them being used
according to the specific chemistry of each plant unit.
This paper briefly recalls the first secondary side corrosion model, based on laboratory results in sodium
hydroxide solutions. Then, the method used to assess the local chemistry responsible for the degradation is
described. Finally, an introduction of the chemistry conditions of the oldest plant units to the secondary side
corrosion model based on sodium hydroxide environments is presented. This work is supposed to help describe
the evolution of secondary side corrosion cracking with time.

CONTEXT

Mill Annealed Alloy 600 tubes suffer from secondary side corrosion whereas no Thermally Treated Alloy 600
tube has yet shown this type of degradation, according to examinations on pulled tubes'. The feedback from
tubes in Mill Annealed Alloy 600 pulled from 30 steam generators has led to classify the degradation according
to its location



• axial Intergranluar Stress Corrosion Cracking (IGSCC) occurs above the tubesheet under the sludge pile
deposited on the tubesheet,

• ntergranalarAttack(IGA)andaxia[IGSCCoccuratdrilledtubesupportplateelevations,
• circumferential GSCC occurs on the tube at the tubesheet crevices.
The operating conditions during the first decade probably promoted alkaline environments. Since then, the
chemical specifications were improved and mixed beds were added which led to less alkaline environments.
Surface analyses of removed tubes and hideout return data from the secondary water during cooling have
shown the crevices were usually slightly alkaline and sulfate was one of the principal species identified after
hideout return5.

EDF has chosen to develop three models based on laboratory results in three different typical environments6.
These models are available or under development. The first one is based on laboratory tests in sodium
hydroxide environments 8. The second one is based on laboratory tests in neutral to slightly alkaline
environments containing sulfate9. Finally, the third one, still under investigation, will be based on laboratory tests
in complex environments which duplicate the deposits, films and degradation observed on pulled tubes. All three
models are susceptible both to describe the behavior of tubes in Mill Annealed Alloy 600 and to predict the
behavior of tubes in Thermally Treated Alloy 600 towards secondary side corrosion cracking.

CORROSION MODEL

The 1major risk for secondary side corrosion cracking of steam generator tubes concerns IGSCC rather than
IGA . Therefore, the three corrosion models focus on the IGSCC type of degradation. Experiments have been
conducted in different laboratories to characterize the influence of several parameters on Alloy 600 IGSCC and
successfully reproduced the phenomenon in all three environmentS7,8,9,11,12 . According to these results, IGSCC of

7Alloy 600 involves three successive steps initiation, slow propagation and rapid propagation Specific models
have been proposed for each medium and each step. Hereafter is only briefly described the sodium hydroxide
mode,7,8 because it is the only one which is directly used for the present study.

Sodium hydroxide model

Initiation of cracks occurs for stress levels higher than a threshold which depends on the yield stress of the
considered material. The threshold is higher for Thermally Treated Alloy 600 than for Mill Annealed Alloy 600.
Here, the condition for cracking does not depend on the sodium hydroxide concentration but only on the
considered material and the stress conditions in service.

The slow crack growth rate SCGR depends on the sodium hydroxide concentration, the considered temperature
and the thermal treatment of the considered material 

SCGR = E.[Na0H]".exp(-Q/RT) (Equation )

with and F1 values different for Mill Annealed and Thermally Treated Alloy 600.

Rapid propagation occurs if the stress intensity factor exceeds a critical value. This value is higher for Thermally
Treated than for Mill Annealed Alloy 600 tubes. The rapid crack growth rate is ten times higher than the slow
crack growth rate, both for tubes in Mill Annealed or in Thermally Treated Alloy 600.

Model predictions

Predicting the occurrence and location of the secondary side degradation of tubes is successfully done by using
the sodium hydroxide mode,7,8. Moreover, the detrimental effect of low yield stresses observed in the field 7 

well described by the model7 8. The risk of having an acceleration of the crack growth rate before having a
throughwall crack is shown to be very 1OW7,8 . This means that for tubes on which initiation can occur, cracks
should only propagate in the slow stage. This is coherent with non destructive examination results showing that
for the most degraded tubes, IGSCC immediately appears, propagates with a constant rate and doesn't
accelerates. Therefore, the results of the sodium hydroxide are consistent with the global field experience of
secondary side corrosion cracking occurring for Mill Annealed Alloy 600 tubes. This model can then be
employed to help predicting the behavior of Thermally Treated Alloy 600 tubes. The introduction of stress
conditions in service into the model shows Thermally Treated Alloy 600 tubes could also be affected by
secondary side corrosion in one particular confi 9uration : circumferential IGSCC could appear under the
tubesheet on kiss-rolled tubes out of the sludge pile .

For the sodium hydroxide model, the slow crack growth rate depends on the chemistry conditions. So, assessing
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the local chemistry conditions responsible for the degradation is absolutely necessary to predict the crack growth
rate of secondary side corrosion for each plant in either environment. A way to achieve this task is to exploit the
hideout return data to estimate the composition of the chemical media formed in flow-restricted areas. This work
is presented below.

CREVICE CHEMISTRY

The connection of each plant unit to one of the three typical environments (sodium hydroxide, sulfate or
complex) can be established according to its chemistry during operation. But the local chemical conditions
responsible for secondary side corrosion cracking are not directly accessible. Therefore, the MULTEQ 13

calculation code is used to appraise them. The secondary side corrosion chemistry and local media which can
form in flow-restricted areas are described hereafter.

Non volatile impurities contained in the secondary feedwater can concentrate in flow-restricted areas under heat
flux. They eventually form local conditions which favor secondary side corrosion cracking. This means the
secondary side chemistry has a strong indirect impact on [GA and IGSCC.

The local chemistry which forms between tubes and tubesheet or tubes and tube support plates cannot be
directly analyzed. But it can be indirectly estimated thanks to hideout return data. During power decreases,
species return out of these flow-restricted areas and out of surface deposits on the free span of tubes. These
species are analyzed during power reduction and primary side temperature decrease phases in samples from
auxiliary feedwater and from blowdown before and after a cation resin to be able to analyze respectively the
cations and the anionS5 . The species that are systematically analyzed are sodium, chloride and potassium. More
species are often analyzed such as calcium, magnesium, sulfates, phosphates and fluorides whereas species
such as silica, acetate, formiate, glycolate, lithium and boron are only analyzed in some specific cases.

A hideout return evaluation methodology5 is then employed to evaluate the integrated hideout return quantity for
each species. The hideout return data can then be used to assess the local chemistry in flow-restricted areaS5.
They are used as the input data for MULTEQTM which simulates the concentration process of impurities in flow-
restricted areas. The calculation parameters are the following ones
• MULTEQTM option hideout return
• initial temperature secondary side temperature
• cutoff temperature primary side temperature
• concentration factor 105

• precipitates retained
• no redox:
The results of the code calculation are the chemical compositions as well as the pHs of the media formed in
flow-restricted areas.

COUPLING CREVICE CHEMISTRY WITH THE CORROSION MODELS

Three different corrosion models have been built or are under achievement. The purpose of having three
different models is to be able to distinguish one plant unit from the other depending on it's "chemical history".
One plant's chemistry could also evolve in time and be related to one model for a period of time and to another
model for another period of time.

The work presented in this paper specifically concerns old plant units for which the steam generator tubes are in
Mill Annealed Alloy 600 and which could have been exposed to strongly alkaline conditions in crevices during the
first years of service. They are applied the sodium hydroxide corrosion model to study whether this model is
capable or not to describe the secondary side corrosion cracking they have suffered from. The plant units which
have been selected for this study have had at least four successive hideout returns and have had investigated
pulled tubes (Table 1).
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Plant unit Number of successive Number of dates
hideout returns of extraction

A 7 2
B 8 5
C 6 2
D 1 1 1
E 5 5
F 8 2
G 6 3
H 4 1
1 5 1
i 1 1 7
K 5 1

Table Studied plant units

Methodology

The chemical parameter which is necessary to couple the crevice chemistry with the sodium hydroxide corrosion
model is the pH in the crevice, which is equivalent to a sodium hydroxide concentration. This parameter is
estimated for each studied plant unit thanks to the MULTEQTm exploitation of hideout return data 5.

To be able to couple the crevice chemistry of a plant unit with the sodium hydroxide corrosion model, the pH in
the crevices has to be evaluated. First, successive pHs are obtained by exploiting the available hideout return
data for the plant unit, according to the method described above. Then, the local pH in the crevices is supposed
to have been constant between the start-up of the plant unit and the first hideout return and equal to the
estimated pH obtained with the first hideout return data. Finally, integrated pHs are calculated for periods
between the start-up of the plant unit and each extraction date (Figure 2.

estimated pH

integrated pH I

integrated pH 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

time
t t

HOR OR2 HOR3 HOR4

plantstartup extraction I extraction 2

Figure 2 Method to evaluate the integrated pH at different dates of tube extraction
after n hideout returns (HORn)

It is important to insist on the fact that the successive pHs in the crevices are calculated by entering all the
analyzed species during hideout. Then an equivalent sodium hydroxide concentration, corresponding to the
integrated pH, is evaluated which does not correspond at all to the sodium concentration found in the secondary
water. This equivalent sodium hydroxide concentration stands for the alkalinity of the crevice which contains all
sorts of species.

Finally, a calculated crack growth rate for the considered period is obtained by introducing the integrated pH
(equivalent to a sodium hydroxide concentration) into the slow crack growth rate expression of the sodium
hydroxide corrosion model (Equation 1). The wall temperature is supposed to have reached the primary
temperature. The calculated crack growth rate can then be compared to the measured crack growth rate
obtained after metallurgical examination on pulled tubes.
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Crevice chemistry

Since 1980, more than 200 hideout return data have been analyzed during shutdown in France. During the first
years of operation of French plant units, the crevice chemistry seemed to be strongly alkaline and pollutants

3such as sodium were proved to be strongly detrimental towards secondary side corrosion So, the secondary
side chemistry has been improved by limiting pollutants ingress and by imposing stringent chemical

4specifications at the steam generator bowdown .

The secondary chemistry having been improved during the years, it is obvious that the local media formed in
flow-restricted areas such as the tube/tube support plate crevices have evolved. Successive hideout return data
can evidence this point. For example, Figure shows the evolution with time of the estimated pH for plant
unit A the estimated pH in crevices, relatively high during the first decade of operation, then irregularly
diminished.

D

6 -

4
j-76 j-80 i-84 J-88 j-92 j-96 j-00

time

Figure 1 : Evolution of the estimated pH in crevices for plant unit A

Coupling crevice chemistry with the sodium hydroxide corrosion model

First, the different selected plant units have been analyzed to see whether they could eventually be attached to
the sodium hydroxide model of corrosion or not. For this to be possible, some of the calculated pH have to be
sufficiently high. This is the case for most of the studied plant units. Nevertheless, three plant units could never
be attached to the sodium hydroxide model plant units G, H and 1, which estimated pHs are always respectively
lower than 9 6 and (Figure 3 This means that the sodium hydroxide can definitely not explain the secondary
side degradation observed in these three plant units.
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6 - - --------------- ----------- --------
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Figure 3 Evolution of the estimated pH in crevices for plant units G, H and I

Therefore, these plants' chemistry should be analyzed to see whether they could be related to the sulfate model
or to the complex model of corrosion. A particular attention to the sulfate concentrations measured during
hideout returns could eventually help to choose either model or the other. Such work is actually in progress.
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For the other studied plant units, at least one of the calculated pHs is higher than 9 and integrated pHs can be
introduced into the sodium hydroxide corrosion model to obtain calculated crack growth rates at the dates of
extraction. The results are presented and compared to the measured crack growth rates on Figure 4 For each
plant unit, there are as many calculated crack growth rates as there are of dates of extraction and as many
measured crack growth rates as there are of pulled tubes. A mean calculated crack growth rate corresponds to
the average between all calculated crack growth rates for one plant unit. In the same way, the mean measured
crack growth rate for each plant unit corresponds to the average between all measured crack growth rates on all
pulled tubes of this plant unit. For plant unit K, there is only one pulled tube, so there are only one calculated and
one measured crack growth rates. In this case, these crack growth rates are presented as mean ones on
Figure 4.
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E3 mean measured CGR
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El max calculated CGR 77
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Figure 4 Comparison between the measured and the calculated crack growth rates (CGR)
for eight French plant units

Figure 4 shows the maximum measured crack growth rates are always higher than the maximum calculated
ones. Nevertheless, the comparison between the measured and the calculated crack growth rates are satisfying
in the sense that they give the right order of magnitude. For example, the fact that plant units J and K are the
most degraded is properly predicted by the sodium hydroxide model. Moreover, the least degraded of all these
selected plant units is plant unit B according both to measurements on pulled tubes and to calculations using the
sodium hydroxide corrosion model.

The fact that the maximum calculated crack growth rates are always lower than the measured ones could result
from the fact that the measured crack growth rates have been taken from pulled tubes which had been pre-
selected for extraction because of particularly high non destructive examination signals. They have particularly
deep corrosion cracks. It could also be due to a misevaluation of the local chemistry and its pH evolution with
time. The pHs could have been particularly high during the first years of service of the plant units but could not
be taken into account for the calculation because hideout returns were not performed during this period.

Otherwise, the differences between calculated and measured crack growth rates could reflect the difficulty of
properly estimating the local pH in the crevices. On that subject, one has to remember that 

the species analyzed during hideout return can come from different locations (flow-restricted areas but also
from tube surface 5deposits or oxides) and it is not possible to differentiate whether them come from one
location or another 
most of the time, hideout return data give information on species which usually come from all three or four
steam generators from the same plant unit and do not differentiate species which could come from either
steam generator or the other (accidental pollution),
some pH values are calculated using incomplete analysis results in many cases, silica was not analyzed
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14and its role is very important with regard to the pH calculation
MULTEQTm has got some limitations such as the fact that this code only considers thermodynamical aspects
and doesn't take into account kinetiCS5.

Another problem is that, according to MULTEQTM results, when concentrated in the crevices, the species can
only elevate the wall temperature of a few degrees and never up to the primary temperature. Then, the question
would be to know if it is possible to have a sodium hydroxide concentrated liquid medium in the crevices in such
conditions. Moreover, an experimental evaluation of tube support plate crevice chemistry has shown the
superheat can strongly vary within the crevices A study of the wall temperature in crevices containing
concentrated species such as sulfate and sodium is actually in progress.

Nevertheless, the closest results between calculated and measured results concerns plant unit J for which there
were the more hideout returns and the more pulled tubes (Table 1). This is encouraging in the sense that the
more results and information, the more the coupling of the chemistry and the corrosion model can explain the
degradation. The differences between measurements and calculations could stand for the experimental
variability and uncertainties.

The ratio of maximum measured crack growth rates and maximum calculated crack growth rate goes from 13
to 43 with an average value of 3.1. This means that the sodium hydroxide corrosion model is never conservative
enough in predicting the maximum degradation observed on the secondary side of steam generator tubes. The
use of the sodium hydroxide corrosion model has to be employed cautiously taking into account such trend. But
the ratio between mean measured and mean calculated crack growth rates is lower 2.3 in average) and the
ratio between minimum measured and minimum calculated crack growth rates is even lower (1.5 in average).
This tends to prove that coupling the crevice chemistry to the sodium hydroxide corrosion model would be more
satisfying to describe moderately degraded tubes rather than extremely degraded tubes. So a difficulty appears
in the sense that the ultimate interest in coupling the crevice chemistry with corrosion models is to predict plant
units' behavior towards secondary side corrosion cracking with time. Predictions cannot be totally conservative,
which would have been ideal.

CONCLUSION

Secondary side corrosion cracking strongly depends on the secondary side and crevice chemical conditions.
After having presented the sodium hydroxide corrosion model developed by EDF, the evaluation of the crevice
chemistry was described. It was proved that the concentrated media formed in flow-restricted areas evolved
overtime due to the constant improvement of the secondary side chemistry. This induced a decrease of the
alkalinity of the crevices with time.

After having exploited successive hideout return data, it was shown that some old plant units could be attached
to the sodium hydroxide corrosion model and others not. In particular, the sodium hydroxide model satisfactorily
describes the observed degradation of one particular plant unit (plant unit J). Nevertheless, the fact that all plant
units cannot be related to the sodium hydroxide corrosion model, at least for recent periods of time, means that it
is necessary to describe secondary side corrosion cracking by using other models than the sodium hydroxide
one. Other models could eventually help to better describe the secondary side corrosion cracking observed on
old plant units in the last years of operation and on more recent plant units since their start-up. Coupling the
crevice chemistry of the different French plant units with the sulfate corrosion model is underway and such
coupling is foreseen with the complex corrosion model.

Ultimately, such coupling could help predict the evolution of secondary side corrosion with time. This would only
require regular hideout returns and could both be conducted for plant units with Mill Annealed Alloy 600 tubes
and for more recent plant units with Thermally Treated Alloy 600 tubes.
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